AGAPE'S DINNER FOR KIDS

NUTRITIOUS MEAL PICK UP MENU
DINNER OPTIONS

PUBLIX
KROGER
JOHNNY'S NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA
MARCO'S PIZZA
CHICK-FIL-A
CHIPOTLE

You are welcome to order from other locations or bring food cooked at home!
LOCATIONS

1. Howell Mill Village 2020 Howell Mill Rd NW
   Atlanta, GA 30318 (404) 609-7840
2. West Paces Ferry 1250 West Paces Ferry Rd NW
   Atlanta, GA 30327 (404) 848-1610
3. Moores Mill Center 2275 Marietta Blvd NW
   Atlanta, GA 30318 (404) 351-4794
➢ Sub Sandwich Option: 2 Medium Sub Platters (6 subs cut 4x): $74; 2 (10.5oz) bags of potato chips: $10; 1 Large party size fresh fruit tray $45 
Total: $129

➢ Popcorn Chicken Platter Option: 1 Large Popcorn Chicken Platter: $47; 1 Large party size fresh fruit tray: $45; 1 Large party size fresh vegetable tray: $35 
Total: $127
FOR E. RIVERS & BOLTON STUDENTS

➢ Sub Sandwich Option: 1 Large sub platter (9 subs cut 4x): $60; 1 Medium sub platter (6 subs cut 4x): $37; 2 Medium fresh fruit trays: $66; 5 (10.5oz.) bags of potato chips: $20
Total: $183

➢ Popcorn Chicken Platter Option: 2 Large popcorn chicken platter: $94; 2 Medium fresh fruit trays: $66; 5 (10.5oz.) bags of potato chips: $20
Total: $180
FOR SUTTON MIDDLE STUDENTS

➢ Sub Sandwich Option: 1 Large sub platter (9 subs cut 4x): $60; 1 Medium sub platter (6 subs cut 4x): $37; 2 Medium size fresh fruit trays: $66; 4 (10.5oz) bags of potato chips: $16
  Total: $179

➢ Popcorn Chicken Platter Option: 2 Medium popcorn chicken platter: $74; 2 Medium size fresh fruit trays: $66; 5 (10.5oz) bags of potato chips: $16
  Total: $156
KROGER

LOCATION

Howell Mill Square
1715 Howell Mill Rd NW
Atlanta, GA 30318
(404) 355-7886
Chicken Tenders Option:
4 Fresh hand breaded tender party pans: $100;
3 Fresh fruit platters: $90;
3 Fresh vegetable platters: $81
Total: $271
Chicken Tenders Option:
5 Fresh hand breaded tender party pans: $125;
4 Kids fruit platters: $80;
4 Fresh vegetable platters: $108
Total: $313
Chicken Tenders Option:
3 Fresh hand breaded tender party pans: $75;
2 Fresh fruit platters: $60;
2 Fresh vegetable platters: $54
Total: $189
JOHNNY'S NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

LOCATION

Atlanta-Chattahoochee Avenue 1465
Chattahoochee Avenue Ste 850
Atlanta, GA 30318
(404) 603-8043
JOHNNY'S NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

FOR E. RIVERS & BOLTON STUDENTS

Build Your Own Pizza Option:
7 Large pizzas: $105
Total: Prices May Vary**
JOHNNY’S NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

FOR SUTTON MIDDLE STUDENTS

Build Your Own Pizza Option:
8 Large pizzas: $120

Total: Prices May Vary**
JOHNNY'S NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

FOR RAGTIME SENIOR PROGRAM

Build Your Own Pizza Option:
5 Large pizzas: $75
Total: Prices May Vary**
MARCO'S PIZZA

LOCATION

2331 Bolton Rd NW
Atlanta, GA 30318
(404) 500-1249
Build Your Own Pizza Option:
5 Large pizzas: $60
Total: Prices May Vary**
Build Your Own Pizza Option:
5 X-Large pizzas: $70-90
Total: Prices May Vary**
MARCO'S PIZZA CONTINUED

FOR SUTTON MIDDLE STUDENTS

Build Your Own Pizza Option:
6 X-Large pizzas: $90-120
Total: Prices May Vary**
CHICK-FIL-A

LOCATIONS

1. Howell Mill-1942 Howell Mill Rd NW Atlanta, GA 30318 (404) 351-8050
2. West Paces Ferry-3419 Northside Pkwy NW Atlanta, GA 30327 (404) 261-9166
3. Smyrna-5120 S Cobb Dr SE Smyrna, GA 30080 (404) 792-9440
CHICK-FIL-A

FOR RAGTIME SENIOR PROGRAM

Chicken Nuggets: 1 Large;
Nugget Tray: $85;
1 Large Fruit Tray: $58
Total: $143
Chicken Nuggets: 1 Large Nugget Tray: $85;
1 Medium Nugget Tray: $52;
1 Large Fruit Tray: $58
Total: $195
CHICK-FIL-A CONTINUED

FOR SUTTON MIDDLE STUDENTS

Chicken Nuggets: 1 Large Nugget Tray: $85;
1 Medium Nugget Tray: $52;
1 Large Fruit Tray: $58
Total: $195
CHIPOTLE

LOCATION

2020 Howell Mill Road, NW #39
Atlanta, GA 30318
1-800-244-7685
Chipotle Burrito Box

28 large burritos (*ask to cut them all in half)

Burrito includes choice of two meats, black beans, rice, salsa and cheese

Burrito box should also include enough chips and salsa

Total: $228.69 (estimate including tax when ordering for a nonprofit organization)
FOR E. RIVERS & BOLTON STUDENTS

Chipotle Burrito Box

30 large burritos (*ask to cut them all in half)
Burrito includes choice of two meats, black beans, rice, salsa and cheese
Burrito box should also include enough chips and salsa
Total: $285.86 (estimate including tax when ordering for a nonprofit organization)
CHIPOTLE CONTINUED

FOR SUTTON MIDDLE STUDENTS

Chipotle Burrito Box
28 large burritos (*ask to cut them all in half)
Burrito includes choice of two meats, black beans, rice, salsa and cheese
Burrito box should also include enough chips and salsa
Total: $228.69 (estimate including tax when ordering for a nonprofit organization)